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Editors note: We sure do have some fun in our club. Enjoy these
photos of our very active and wonderful November. I wish you all

a very happy Holiday Season. 

Brad, Amie, Suzanne, Gill and Dom at
Edmonds Theater 11/2+



We had a great time
rocking out to “The

Encounters” at
Engels Pub on 11/5.

Brad, Brian and Amie

Karen and ??

Eng, Bill, Sandy and Kadeena



Brian counting how
many beers Maggie had

Sandy making new friends

Robert, Gill and Dom

Our Amazing, wonderful Carol.



How many clubs have
their “VORS”? (Very

own Rock Star)

Amie and Shelly

Alison, Will and Lisa



We had so much fun rocking out !

Paul Mathew

Elise, Libby and Eng

Gill, Kadeena, Dom and Brian



So, sadly, and very
unlike us, we did

not take any
pictures of

Spaghetti/Bingo
night.

This is Maggie getting
sauces done and Maggie
and Sandy getting ready

for the big party.

Eng and Bill Braun donated
these gorgeous baskets for

auction - adding an
additional $275 to our

general fund. 

(but we had a great time)



Proud member moments....

Paul Mathew receives
his Blue Badge,

Maggie gets her first
sapphire pin, and

Jacob gets his second
sapphire pin (Paul

Harris Fellows)



Nancy Hertl is
welcomed to the

club by
Membership Chair

Debbie and
Mentor Carol.

Robert Ha gives his
classification talk
and receives his

Blue Badge. 

Just look at us grow!!!!



November Speakers:

Wally Webster II
shared his adventure
to South Africa with

his daughter and
walked in the

footsteps of Nelson
Mandela

Brad Vercoutere shared his
experiences working in the
aviation field. He worked

for a company that
developed and produced

groundbreaking navigation
tools for the airplanes we

still use today.

November 7, 2023

November 21, 2023



Students of the month: 
Amina Lkhagvasuren

and Kiana Wade



Fun Social at Virtue Cellars

Our club is all
about new

friends (ok, not
all)...great to see  
new members at

the social.

Potential member David Owen



Great pizza
from the new
Johnny Mo’s

pizzeria

November 29, 2023

Lynn, Randy and Amie


